HISTORY 1980 - 2014
In 1980 the NWOBHM (New Wave of British Heavy Metal) was in full swing and a lot of it´s most famous artists such as
Judas Priest, Motörhead, Saxon and Iron Maiden invaded the auditory canals of a lot of young people and took their
hearts by storm, as they did with the ones of five young friends from Hamburg, Germany, that decided to form a band of
their own the same year, which they named after one of their peers most famous songs - Metal Gods. In 1983, after
playing together for several years and incorporating influences from bands like Venom and Bathory into their NWBHM
sound, vocalist Dirk Schröder, drummer Mike Mathes, bassist Thorsten Lohmann and the two axe-men Peter Wittke und
Sven Strüven knew, they had to find a name, that would fit with their newly found style. They decided to call the band...
IRON ANGEL.
While the band made a name for themselves in the Hamburg City area, one of their demos made it´s way to the office of
the newly found label SPV /Steamhammer in late 1984, culminating in the signing of the band and the release of their
debutalbum "HELLISH CROSSFIRE", which became a blueprint for german speed-metal ever since. The following year,
the band toured as opening act for King Diamond, right before releasing their second Album "WINDS OF WAR", which
was slightly different in style copared to it´s predecessor. Though more mature and melodic, the lack of fast songs and
sinister atmosphere, that were on dispay on the debut album, was quiet noticeable. The reason for that was the bands own
debate about their musical direction: One half wanted to become more apealling to the masses, especially to the american
market, while the other ones wanted to keep their own way of playing speed-metal. Tensions grew bigger and bigger until
in early 1987, IRON ANGEL decided to call it quits. Peter joined the Thrash-Metal outfit Roots, while Dirk and Mike later
joined J.R. Blackmore´s group Superstition.
At the end of the 90s Peter got in touch with Dirk and Mike again, asking them to come along and jam a little. After a
couple of sessions they decided to revive IRON ANGEL. In 2000 they entered the studio to record the album "THE
REBIRTH", but before they could complete it, Peter died in a tragic car accident. The recordings were cancelled and the
band remained inactive for the next 4 years. In 2004 Dirk and Mike tried to recruit new members for the band and
worked on a new album, but even 3 years after, they couldn´t find any new suitable members, so they decided to call it
quits again. As a sort of parting gift, they presented the EP "BACK FROM HELL", which intended to showcased the band
playing in a different style than usual. A couple of month after the split, Sven Strüven died.

HISTORY 2014 - today
It seemed like IRON ANGEL were dead and gone until that one day, when Didy Mackel (ex-Mania, ex-Not fragile)
contacted his buddy from back in the day Dirk Schröder via Facebook, that he just witnessed a lot of people wearing
IRON ANGEL shirts during a festival. While chatting the idea of a reunion came to mind. Dirk wrote Mike about it
and Didy brought in the two guitarists Jojo Folta and Mitsch Meyer. Everyone met for the first time in September
2014 and the following month it became official: IRON ANGEL were back.
Word got around pretty fast and the band received offers from promoters and festivals all over the world, but before
the band played their first show since the 80s, Mike announced his departure in March 2015, since the touring would
interfere too much with his everyday work. After considering Mark Cross as a new drummer first, the band ended up
recruiting Alexander "Schrotti" Kokatt as Mike´s successor in April of that year. The line-up, that played the first live
shows since the 1980s was complete and together they managed to go on tour through south america and beyond.
The following year Jojo Folta left IRON ANGEL and was replaced by Rob Altenbach.
2017 was inteded to be the year of a new album. Already back in April 2015 the band wrote the first couple of songs
for it. Since Schrotti didn´t commit himself enough to the band anymore, IRON ANGEL decided to look for a new
drummer and brought in Mäx Behr in April. During June 2017 they headed off to Rosenquarz Studios in Lübeck to
record the new album, which they named "Hellbound". Besides 10 brand new songs, IRON ANGEL choose to
included a re-recorded version of the track "Unnamed one" from their Metal Gods days, which was earlier released
on an compilation-album. "HELLBOUND" will be released in 2018 (their first Studio album in almost 32 years!) and
a lot of live dates will follow in it´s wake...

Discography
I-Demo 1984

II-Demo 1984

III-Demo 1984

IV-Demo 2007

Release 1985 - SPV

Release 1986 - SPV

Demo Compilation

Demo Compilation

remark:

Hellish Crossfire released in 24 Versions: https://www.discogs.com/de/master/view/132497
Winds of War released in 19 Versions: https://www.discogs.com/de/master/view/132498

Wordwide digital release by IRON ANGEL GbR 2016
imusician digital:
Streams Tracks from the Hellish Crossfire
Streams Tracks from Winds of War 		

01.08.2016 - 31.05.2017 = 237.848 Streams
01.08.2016 - 31.05.2017 = 113.766 Streams

upcomming Album 2017

contact:
IRON ANGEL GbR
Michael Meyer
Redderblick 7a
23715 Hutzfeld-Bosau
Germany
phone: +49 171 8087338
email: info@iron-angel.eu
web: http://www.iron-angel.eu

Booking
Maximilian Behr
booking@iron-angel.eu

email Management: management@iron-angel.eu
email booking: booking@iron-angel.eu

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IronAngel.hh/Reverbnation: https://www.reverbnation.com/ironangel
Whats App: +49 171 808 7338
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Past Shows 2015/2016
01.10.2016

Devil´s Rock for an Angel - Ypern - Begium (benefiz children with cancer)
Headliner-Show with Leave Scares(BEL), Bloodrocuted(FRA), etc

23.09.2016

Heavy Metal Maniacs Festival - Amstelveen - Netherlands

16.09.2016

Storm Crusher Festival - Püchertsreuth - D

Headliner-Show with Trojen, Maverik, RAM, Savage, Salem, Chris Holmes, etc.

Co-Headliner-Show with Ambush(SWE), Darkness(D), Stormwarrior(D),
Atlantean Kodex(D), RAM(SWE), ´77, etc

08.07.2016

Metal Magic - Fredericia - DK
Co-Headliner-Show with Uli John Roth(D), Manila Road(USA), Denial of God, etc

28.05.2016

Running Free Festival - Sofia - Bulgaria
Co-Headliner-Show with Unleashed(SWE), Ambush(SWE), Deadly Mosh, etc

09.04.2016

Taunus Metal Festival - Weilrod - D
Headliner-Show with Cage, Ketzer, Evil Invaders, Paragon, Iron Cobra, etc

27.03.2016

Raging Death Date - Neustadt Orla - D
Headliner-Show with Vulture(D), Exalted Piledriver(CAN), Kill(SWE), etc

27.02.2016

Heavy Metal Soldiers - Murcia - ES
Headliner-Show with Östrogoth(BEL), Devision Speed(D), Tentation(FRA),et

14.11.2015

Club Show Stade - D
Headliner-Show with Screwballs, Proj. Thunderbold, Exception

24.10.2015

Play it Loud - Brescia - IT
Co- Headliner-Show with Razor(CAN), Heir Apparent(USA), ADX(FRA), etc

26.09.2015

Harder than Steel - Dittigheim -D
Co-Headliner-Show with Jag Panzer(USA), Jex Thoth(USA), Ironsword(POR), etc

12.09.2015

Pyrenean Warriors Open Air - Torelljes - FRA
Co-Headliner-Show with Tokyo Blade(USA), Atlantean Kodex(D), HITTEN(ES), etc

Past Shows 2015
IRON ANGEL South-American Tour 2015
23.08.2015

Underground Metal Fest - Fortaleza - BRA
Headliner-Show with Anarhon + 4 local Acts

22.08.2015

IRON ANGEL in Receife - BRA
Headliner-Show with Anarkhon + 2 local Acts

21.08.2015

IRON ANGEL in Salvador - BRA
Headliner Show with Anarkhon + 2 local Acts

20.08.2015

Iron Angel in Sao Paulo - BRA
Headliner-Show with Beyond the Grave(SP), Nightmare(SP)

15.08.2015

Guaru Metal Fest - Sao Paulo - BRA
Headliner-Show with Rexor(SP), + 16 SA-Acts

14.08.2015

IRON ANGEL Santiago de Chile - Chile
Headliner-Show with Moshingun, Evil Command, Hexen Hammer, Warth, etc

24.07.2015

Headbangers Open Air - Brande-Hörn. - D
Show with Hirax(USA), Flotsam&Jetsam(USA), Masterplan(D), Death Angel(USA), etc

18.07.2015

HOA - Warm-up Show - Hamburg - D
Headliner-Show with Coffin to Go, BlackSunFire

30.05.2015

Speed-Metal-Crossfire Bielefeld - First Show after 28 Years
Headliner-Show with Obsessör(D), Nocturnal Witch(D)

Past Shows 1984-1986 (non-complete)
King Diamond Support-Tour 1986
26.05.1986

Markthalle (Hamburg - D

26.05.1986

Hydepark (Osnabrück - D)

25.05.1986

Zeche (Bochum - D)

24.05.1986

Quartier Latin (Berlin -D)

22.05.1986

Rührersaal (Nürnberg - D)

21.05.1986

(Frankfurt a. M. - D)

20.05.1986

Alabamahalle (München - D)

19.05.1986

Rockfabrik - (Ludwigsburg - D)

19.10.1985

Raging Death Date (Dortmund - D) mit Destruction, Kreator und
Sodom

20.07.1985

(Warpke - D) zusammen mit Helloween und Stagefright

01.06.1985

(Metringen - D)

01.12.1984

Jugendhaus (Altenessen - D) als Vorband von Destruction und
Sodom

21.05.1984

(Hamburg - D)
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